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                  DEMON TOBAC
  

{INTRO}

          {VERSE]

Tobacco is the substance associated with Demon Tobac.
Tobac is his true spirit name, and he will be upset when
He sees his true name is being used.

 Demon Tobac manifests himself in a person by tobacco smoking
Usually cigarettes, tobacco chewing, or using snuff tobacco.

     Demon Tobac arises in a person when that person starts using tobacco,
     And the demon grows in strength as tobacco usage continues.
     The tobacco, itself, causes certain changes in the body,
     So  after the demon is cast out, I then need to pray for
     Healing of the body from the effects of tobacco.
     The desire to smoke should be mostly gone as soon as the
     Demon is cast out, and totally gone within a week.

If you break down and start using tobacco again at all,
The demon takes this as an invitation to return,
And all our previous efforts are cancelled.
So once invitation returns and all the previous efforts are
Cancelled, the demon is cast out.
You must totally refrain from tobacco use. 
If you continue to feel the urge or ever have the urge,
You may repeat the casting out until it works.
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        DEMON TOBAC

    {CHORUS}

                                     O Demon Tobac!
Now I speak to you:

     Remember me from 1982 ,
   When Ernest Angely cast you out of me,
     With a power given to him by Jesus Christ!

With power given to him by Jesus Christ,
     I now return with power of my own,
     From this time Lord who cast you out before!
     And now you will be cast out once again.             
     O evil Demon Tobac, you must go!
      In Jesus holy name, I cast you out, out, out!
     No longer may you stay within this place,
      No longer may you tamper with this life!
    The power of the Lord is now returned,
     And in His holy name, I cast you out, out, out!
       I plead the blood of Jesus, you must go!
      The holy blood of Jesus, you must go!
      So I leave this place and nevermore return.

Demon Out, Demon Out, Demon Out
Heal, Heal, Heal

  {BRIDGE}

    {END}
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